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Agenda

● The Pandemic as the Great 

Revelator

● A call to rebuild work

● A framework for reform efforts

● Systemic level

● Community level

● Individual level



SETTING THE STAGE:
The Vulnerability of Working
• The nature of work

• Provides a way to feel alive, 

connected, and engaged.

• Serves to support our needs 

for…

• Survival 

• Self-determination

• Social contribution and 

connection



THE VULNERABILITY OF WORKING
• Work and relationships—Putting 

ourselves  out in the world

• Like the twin towers, our dedication to 
work and relationships stands strong and 
proud as integral aspects of our identities 
and communities.  However, there is an 
inherent vulnerability as well; much as 
these twin towers stood up to great 
heights, they were open to the unexpected 
twists and turns of life.  



• The Pandemic changed our lives 
within days.

• By the end of March, the porous 
safety net in the U.S. was broken 
beyond measure.

• The world of work was massively 
disrupted, reflecting decades of 
neglect.

The Pandemic



The Revelations

• Note—these revelations are not a surprise to many people, 
including our community of career practitioners and 
activists.

• Work is essential for survival, especially in societies with 
failing safety nets.

• Work is essential for our well-being and mental health.

• Late stage capitalism has abandoned worker protections.



The Revelations

• The physical location of work no longer needs to be an 
employer space.

• The struggle for work-family balance is now much clearer

• During work-related crises, women and people of color are 
the most vulnerable.

• The limitations of worker agency are painfully clear in the 
pandemic-induced recession.



• An inflection point:
• Our societies can decide to go 

back to the systems of work and 
career of the pre-pandemic….

• Or, take a different road at this 
inflection point.

• I argue that we need 
transformative change in how we 
work and we fulfill the needs that 
working provides 

A Call to Rebuild Work



Why Rebuild Work as an Institution?

• The pandemic revealed 
structural problems that have 
longed plagued the institution of 
work.

• The interconnection between 
survival and work:
• Our evolutionary heritage….yes, 

but:

• Work is a focal point for 
privilege and marginalization. 



• Growing inequality suggests 
that resources can be more 
equally shared.

• The pandemic offers an 
opportunity for systemic 
change.

• Societies may be more 
open to transformative 
change.

Why Rebuild Work as an Institution



Calls to Rebuild Work
• My hopeful expectation is that the pandemic will encourage a 

serious assessment of how work has evolved as a social, 
psychological and economic institution. At the core of this 
transformation is the need for systemic changes that will ensure 
accessible work that pays living wages, provides health care and 
offers humane conditions. To get to this goal, leaders and citizens 
will need to make fundamental changes in how organisations are 
regulated and how workers are protected. I hope that people across 
the globe develop a movement that foregrounds the needs of people 
as they manage the complex web of making a living and living a 
meaningful life.

• BBC: Worklife



Rebuilding Work: UN Declaration of Human Rights
• Everyone has the right to work, to free choice of 

employment, to just and favourable conditions 
of work and to protection against 
unemployment.

• Everyone, without any discrimination, has the 
right to equal pay for equal work.

• Everyone who works has the right to just and 
favourable remuneration ensuring for himself 
and his family an existence worthy of human 
dignity, and supplemented, if necessary, by other 
means of social protection.

• Everyone has the right to form and to join trade 
unions for the protection of his interests.



Rebuilding Work: ILO
DECENT WORK AGENDA

1. Promoting employment via sustainable institutional and 
economic contexts; 

2. Defining, developing, and enriching social protection for 
workers, including social security and labor protection, which 
are constructed in accordance with the cultures of given 
societies;

3. Promoting social dialog via intentional connections among 
governments, worker organizations, and employers;

4. Affirming, advancing, and fulfilling the fundamental rights 
that define a dignified and just work place



• Rebuilding the institution of 
work requires systemic 
changes.

• Creating humane, decent, and 
dignified work for all.

• Levers of change:
• Political action

• Affirming norms that privilege 
people over profits

• Policy-oriented research

Rebuilding Work: Systemic Level



Develop a New Worker’s Bill of Rights
• In collaboration with other activists, 

practitioners, and political leaders, a 
humane policy statement can be created 
based on evidence-based knowledge of 
work and career.

• Build on research and evidence about 
the social, economic, and psychological 
needs that decent and dignified working 
can fulfill.

• The scaffolding for this bill of rights 
follows:



Guaranteed Jobs for All
• New York Times:  Feb. 18, 2021

• Should the Feds Guarantee 
You a Job?

• Not long ago, the question was 
rarely asked. Now, politicians 
and economists of various 
stripes are willing to consider 
it.



• Neo-liberal policy rolled back 
protections for workers.
• 1.6 million people in the UK 

suffered from work-related illness 
in 2019/20

• Advocate for restoration and 
enhancement of worker 
protections

Enhanced Worker Protections



Enhance Power of Labor Unions
• Union support of workers has been associated 

with rising wages, benefits, and overall individual 
and community well-being.

• Unions have been unfairly demonized in the 
height of the neo-liberal movement.

• We can do the following:
• Debunk anti-union myths

• Add unions to our conceptualization of social support

• Collaborate with unions

• Conduct research on the role of unions in promoting 
well-being



Unpack Sustainability from Work

• The public’s openness to UBI 
has expanded since the 
pandemic.

• UBI can be used to provide 
ongoing support for people.

• Optimally, this can lead to the 
foregrounding of working as a 
means of self-determination 
and purpose.



Dignity: Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion 
• MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR.—ON 

DIGNITY 

• No work is insignificant.  All 
work that uplifts humanity 
has dignity.

• Every man [human being] is 
an heir to a legacy of 
dignity and worth.



Rebuilding Work: Community Level

• Improved career services are needed 
across the life-span.

• Improved lifelong learning 
opportunities are also needed

• Education and training needs to be free 
and accessible.



Rebulding Work: Individual Level

What can career guidance professionals and researchers do?

Challenges:

• We are not at the most central policy tables.

• Our numbers are modest.

• Our power and agency are also modest

• Advocacy is typically not part of our designated jobs.

• All this is true!



Rebuilding Work: Individual Level

• Interventions:
• Career Guidance for Social 

Justice

• Psychology of Working 
Change Processes



Table 1

Needs Assessment: Individual and Systemic Implications

Needs fulfilled via Work Systemic Implications Individual Implications

Survival Extent to which systems support 

sustainable lives 

Extent to which people able to 

survive via work and existing 

social/economic resources

Social connection Extent to which systems support 

relational connections and the 

capacity to contribute to the 

social good 

Extent to which people are able 

to connect with others and 

contribute to the social good

Self-determination Extent to which systems support 

self-determined work lives

Extent to which people are able 

to engage in self-determined 

work lives



Work Interventions Network:
A Template for Prevention Strategies

• Planning, Exploring, and 
Engaging in the Job Search

• Deepening and Sustaining 
Relationships

• Fostering Social Awareness 
and Reducing Self-Blame 

• Building Emotional Resilience 
and Self-Care



Rebuilding Work: Individual Level

• Policy-based research from a career development perspective can 
be a gamechanger:
• Explore impact of work conditions

• Conduct research on the efficacy of new proposals

• Use psychological research on shifting attitudes to drive reforms

• Focus on work—a broader construct than career

• Consider the specific audiences for qualitative and quantitative 
research:
• Narratives are very effective and moving.

• Quantitative research does speak to policy makers.



Disseminating Research and Policy Positions 
• Dissemination:

• Consider public forums (The 
Conversation; Op-Eds)

• Open access journals

• Develop collaborations with colleagues 
who have a broader platform

• Publish trade books

• Blogs and social media

• Set up collaborations a priori



A Way Forward

• Write down one idea that seems viable for you.

• Put the idea in the chat:

• Look for collaborators and connect

• We cannot do this alone, either as individuals or a profession



Thank you!

• David L. Blustein

• Email: David.Blustein@bc.edu

• Twitter: @BlusteinDavid

mailto:David.Blustein@bc.edu

